All Star Weekend
Saturday, June 26
6pm – 9pm
FISC Players, welcome to the Adult League All-Star Weekend! We are excited to bring you this fun and exciting
event to celebrate sportsmanship and skill. Each event listed below will have competitors nominated and selected
by you! Spectators are encouraged to help cheer on your teammates as they compete in the events. See the
breakdown below for how each event will have players selected. Player’s may only be nominated for 1 event.
PLAYER SELECTION:
MVP Tournament – Each team will select their team’s MVP player
Fastest Shot – Each team will select their team’s player who has the fastest shot
Agility/Dribble Course – Each team will select their team’s player that has the quickest feet
Frederick Soccer Supplies PK Challenge – Each team will nominate a player from their team. Those nominees will
be placed on a poll for all the teams in that specific league to vote for the best player to represent their league. I.e.,
all Monday teams nominate a player from their team (9 teams so 9 players) those players are put in a poll for the
entire Monday league to then vote for the best player.
EVENT BREAKDOWN:
Frederick Soccer Supplies PK Challenge
Players nominated for the PK Challenge will have the chance to go head-to-head with each other and the
goalie of FISC’s choosing. These players will have 3 chances each round to score. If they do not score on
any attempt – they are eliminated. Once there are only 3 players remaining, you have 1 shot each round.
The champion will be declared when only one player scores in that round.
Fastest Shot
Player’s chosen for the fastest shot competition will be given 3 shots total to achieve the fastest shot
recorded. For the shot to count, the ball must enter the goal. The winner will be the player with the
highest speed recorded.
Agility/Dribble Course
Players with quick feet and excellent dribbling will be nominated for our agility/dribble speed course. Each
player will receive 1 timed opportunity to get through the course as quickly as possible while maintaining
control of the ball. Penalty time will be added to the end of the players run if the player fails to complete
each section of the course correctly. Trial runs and practice will be given before the challenge begins.
MVP Tournament
All players nominated for their team’s MVP will be randomly placed onto 1 of 4 teams. Each team will be
rostered as equally as possible with players from each league/division. The tournament will consist of
single elimination 10-minute exhibition match. The team that wins both games will be awarded
champion.

